One Day Capacity Building Programme on Energy Conservation and Energy Efficiency in Hospitals

23rd February 2010, 0930 am to 0530 pm, Mascot Hotel, Thiruvananthapuram

Energy Management Centre – Kerala (EMC) under the Department of Power, Government of Kerala is the State Designated Agency (SDA) to co-ordinate, regulate and enforce the provisions of the Energy Conservation Act, 2001. And EMC was awarded as the best performing SDA in 2008 by Government of India.

Imparting effective training to major energy consumers on Energy Conservation and Energy Efficiency has been taken up as one of the priority programme by EMC; and the subject programme is being scheduled with this objective with interactive sessions by faculties from reputed organizations and practicing professionals in the domain.

Hospitals, one of the critical service sectors in the society, are engaged in 24 hours per day activities, wherein quality, availability and cost of energy is of paramount importance for the buildings, premises, patient care, diagnosis and life support services. Identification and implementation of energy conservation opportunities, monitoring and controlling energy efficiency in end use systems/equipments such as lighting, air-conditioning, internal air quality, water use, hospital equipments, waste management, standby power etc. calls for capacity building of concerned staff and officers of the hospital.

We request you to make use of this opportunity by deputing your Energy Manager/Engineer/senior official for the programme. Please note that the participation is limited to 2 persons per organization and registration is free. Total no of participants are limited to 50.

Please confirm your participation with the name, designation, contact telephone, e-mail and address by return Fax (0471 2594923) or email and hard copy confirmation.

Looking forward to your support and cooperation for the noble cause of energy efficiency.